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Barney Adair to Meet
Young Brown in Feature

of Triple A Card
Baltimore, Jan. 2..The Amerioan

Athletic Association has undoubt¬
edly prepared a real treat for the
first boxing show oft the year, which
is booked to take place tomorrow

night at Albaugh's Theater. Thirty-
sir rounds of first-class battling are
on the ca rds. with each boxer well
known to Baltimore fans.
Three of the classiest light-weights

in the Eaat.Barney Adair. Young
Brown and Pete Hartley.will ar¬
rive in town early this evening and
report to Deputy Marshal Sam
House. In keeping with the regula-

. to be on hand twenty-four
hours before their contests. All
three have met the best in the light¬
weight division and both Brown and
Adair have given Benny Leonard
even-up battles since he became the
champion.
* These two boys are slated for one
oi 4he 10-rounders which will "fea¬
ture the bill as a double wind-up.
Both have been fighting in great
«*yla. and only on Monday night
Adair beat such a good boy as Eddie
Moy in Trenton in a clash that was

said by the dispatches to be the
fastest mill by far seen in Trenton
since Jersey took up boxing. Brown
can be put down to give Adair every
ounce he has in stock, for a victory
by Adair will surely mean the loss
of a bout scheduled with Lew Tend-
I*r before the Olympia Club, in
Philadelphia, on January 13.

Ii Adair can hang the kayo on

r
Br°wn he will demand the match
with Tendler and confident he will I
Ret it. Adair was given a popular
verdict over Tendler some months
ago in New York, and ever since !
then Manager Leo Flynn has been

f lo *et Tendler into the ring
lot- another set-to. Adair is offer-
** a.rare opportunity under the
conditions, as a knockout victory)
would bring about a demand by the J
Quaker fans to match him with the
Philadelphia light-weight, who is
the reigning sensation in William
Penn s town.

While Leo Flynn is figuring a

victory tor Pete Hartley over
Young Gilley, Leo is in ignorance
as to the Baltimore boy's physical
advantages. All the bouts are at
catchweiKhts and Gilley. who took
on height and weight in the navy,
will have these advantages in ad-
dition to reach over his opponent
tomorrow night. Hartley is a boy
who has met such battlers as Rocky
Kansas. Johnny Dundee, Frankie1
Callahan and Joe Welling and is!
also the only man who ever stopped
Milbum Saylor.

PITT'S GRID LIST
FOR 1919 READY

Pittsburgh. Pa.. Jan. :..The Uni¬
versity of Pittsburgh football and
basket-hall .schedules are now about
completed. The football car£ for
next fall contains many hard games
.nd Is complete with the exception;
of one date in October which is be¬
ing held for the University of Penn¬
sylvania. The schedule follows:
October 4. Geneva College at

Beaver Kails, Pa.; October 11. West
Virginia University at Pittsburgh;.
October IS. held open for University-
of Pennsylvania at Philadelphia and
contracts not closed; October 25.
Georgia Tech at Pittsburgh; No-1
vember 1. Lehigh University at
South Bethlehem. Pa.; November 8.'
¦W. and J. College at Pittsburgh;!
November IS. Carnegie Tech .at
Pittsburgh; Thanksgiving day, Penn
State College at Pittsburgh.

HOPPER DESERVED
HONOR OF SELECTION

Philadelphia. Jan. 2..Walter Camp's
.election of -Robert (Bud) Hopper, the
Penn star, as an AU-American end,

..la not the least bit surprising to those
who paw Hopper perform at Franklin
Field during the past gridiron sea-
.on. Of all the Red and Blue players I
Hopper played the most consistent
football. Before the season was half
©>er gridiron sharps began compar¬
ing him to such famous Penn ends as
Bcarlett. Fred Weede, Pauxtis and
Heinle Miller.
Hopper only 13 years old. 5 feet

11 inches tall and tips the beam at
15® pounds. He enrolled at the uni¬
versity last September. In the naval

tomlng from Syracuse Univer¬
sity. where he played on the fresh-
man football and basketball teams.
Hopper was induced to matriculate at J
Penn because of its proxlmitv to his
preparatory school at Rid*ewood. N. !
.V He is taking up dentistry.

COACHES TALK GRID
GAME BUT THAT'S ALL
New York. Jan. ». Cornell, while

not a member of the National Col-
legiate Athletic Association, was rep-1
resented at the meeting at the Hotel
Astor by Dr. A. H. Sharpe. football,
basketball and baseball coach. Dr.
Sharpe had a conference with George
Foster Sanford. football coach at Rut-
gers. who broached a proposition of
a game between Rutgers and Cornell I
next fall. No definite answer was given
by Dr. Sharpe. but It Is probable that!
the proposal will receive serious con-
sideration at Ithaca.

a.0t£L,0<?b.\" coach«',, an<i officials
.

meeting were Hugo
Bexdek, of Pennsylvania State. Mike
Thompson of Georgetown; Tom
Ttorc*-. of Columbia: Soi. Metiger. of:
Pennsylvania; Dr. A Ai

1^*11° °"V£ CUt'S 0f Purdu<-- and'
Pgx "*77 Williams, of Minnesota.
Jo^j. Heteman. of Georgia Tech, was

also at the meeting with the an-
mwneement that he had severed cSn-
v» ,n'^'^t.30U'h,n' C°,lfS" and

EAST VS. WEST WILL
MEET AT THE TRAPS

Target Tournament. to be held at
Pinehurst. N. C-. January TO-25. will be
. sectional contest in which the East-
ern experts will compete against the
Wastern aggregation.
All of the 300 or more contestants

th*t are likely to take part In the
four-day general average contest. <00
targets at 1« yard*, will be eligisie
tor thi, sectional team race, but the
t-err* proper for each section will be
limited to the Ave Eastern and Ave

guns scoring the blfhest
number of breaks during the four
day*.

Erie Tendered Cobtract.
The policy of Georgetown Unl- j

versity in reference to professional
coaches has not thoroughly been
thrashed out by the faculty. From
a reliable source it became known
yesterday that Albert Exendine.
the Indian coach, had been ten¬
dered a contract by Georgetown
and is qjire to return to tutor the
gridiron team next fall.

WILL RACE ON
| EASTERN TRACK
Walter J. Salmon Has
Classy String of Yearlings

in His Stable.
New York. Jan. 1.Walter J. Sal-

mon. a newcomer to the American j
turf, who encountered an unusual
amount of tough racing luck in his
maiden efforts, expects to, well,
represented on the Eastern fracks
next year. Salmon has developed a:

very promising string of some fif- j
teen thoroughbreds, eight of them
yearlings at present, which will be
eligible for the 2-year-old trials of
1919.
All of Salmon's horses, with the ex-

ception of Shady, which was sent to
New Orleans, are wintering at the
Gravesend track, and apparently do¬
ing exceptionally well. He is par¬
ticularly interested In his coming 2-
year-olds, because several of the
most promising of these have been j
entered in the richest 2-year-old clas¬
sics of the East.
As yet Salmon has not named his

yearlings, the most promising of
which Is a black colt by Celt, out
of Albertola. This one is eligible for
no less than four of the rich juvenile
stakes to be competed for at Sara¬
toga next August.the United States
Hotel Stakes, of $10,000; the Grand
L nion Hotel Stakes, of the same
value; the Hopeful, of $30,000, and the

of » guaranteed value of
$l_.o00. Another black colt by Celt,
out of Princess Victoria, has been
entered in the Grand Union.
Salmon has nominated two fllllet,

for the Spinaway. of $7,500. both
chestnuts, by Celt, one out of Dia-
montina and the other out of Log-'
isella. Another Celt Ally out of Dia-
montina. it is hoped, will be able to
try conclusions with the other good
youngsters in the Alabama, of *

guaranteed value of $10,060. Salmon
also hopes to have one or more!
fsporting his colors in the renowned!
[Grab Bag Handicap. Of course, he
has designs on the Futurity, too, to
be raced at Belmont Park in the
fall. His main dependence here Is,!
of course, the black Celt-AlbertoK
colt, which will see so much action

Saratoga if he does not go wrong
in- training.
One of the most promising thor-

oughbreds in the Salmon stable Is1
Ultus. which will be a 3-year-old!
next season. Much was expected of
this colt as a 2-year-old the past
season, but he bowed a tendon early
in the spring and was thrown out of

[training. Ultus has apparently en-

tlrely recovered from the injury.
He is eligible for the I^awrence
Realization at Belmont Park.

GALLAUDET STARS
ON TITLE ELEVEN

Nine former football stars of Gal-
laudet College played with the Good¬
year Mutes team of Akron. Ohio, this |
fall, which has the honor of winning
the amateur championship of the
State of Ohio. The team made a very
creditable record, as they won eight
of the ten games which they played
being beaten only by the Akron pro¬
fessional team. The machine rolled
up 244 points to its opponents 28.
The Kendall Green athletes in the

lineup of the .'Mutes-* were Freddy
Moore, who coacheed the Buff and
Blue eleven last season; Marshall the
famous end and flrst-sarker of the
1918-17 teams; Classen, the big full¬
back and known here to the fight
fans as Silent Howard, McMullln.
Keeley. Allen. Roller, Andwerjeskl
and "Williams.

HEINIE ZIM REAL
PROBLEM FOR JAWN

Not the least important of the
many problems that will confront
John McGraw when he chaperons
the Giants to their training camp
below the Mason-Dixon line in
March will be the future of Heinie
Zimmerman. Will Zim's legs be
sufficiently strong for him to con¬
tinue at third base at which post
the wear and tear on an athlete's
underpinning is considerable or will
he find It necessary to play either
in the outfield or at* first base,
where one's legs do not feel the |
strain of play as much as at the
near corner?
Those are the questions that not

only are interesting McGraw and
his famous third sacker, but also
the army of fans who are hoping
for another National League pen¬
nant in that city next autumn. It i

is one of the most important pro¬
blems concerning the future of the
Giants for if it be necessary to shift
Zim to first or the outfield it may
not be so easy to supplant him at
third. J

Archer Says He If Through.
Jimmy Archer, once the Cubs' star

catcher, says he has retired from
baseball. He was a member of tbe
Brooklyn Pirates and Cincinnati
Reds last season, and at times he
displayed flashes of his old skill. But
Archer's permanently crippled right"
wing interfered with his throwing, so
that he was used only in emergen¬
cies. Archer might secure a posi¬
tion as coach, but says that he pre¬
fers to go into business. Thus the
national game loses one of the great¬
est ball players that ever put on a
mask.

Jennhifs Will SUy at Home.
Scranton, Jan. 2..Hugh Jennings,

"manager of the Detroit American
League team, announced that he
would not accept the apointment as
an overseas secretary for the Knights
of Columbus, for which he has been
waiting since last September. Jen¬
nings Is determined, now that the war
is over, that he will go back to his
old profession ivext spring of bossing
the Tigers.

" To Hold Tide Golf.
There seems to be little doubt but

that the women's championship of
Great Britain will be stagey next
season. The executive committee
bf the Ladies' Golf Union has ap¬
proved the resumption of the cham¬
pionship and only awaits approval
of the council to decide definitely on
holding the tournament. The coun¬
cil will meet early in the new year
to 0

SWEDISH ATHLETES INVITED
TO ENTER AMERICAN GAMES

Athletic cont««« of importance by
reason of their international charac¬
ter may be held here in the near fu¬
ture if the Swedish Athletic Associa¬
tion accepts the invitation of the
Amateur Athletic Union to send a
team of five of Sweden's fastest run¬
ners to compete in the indoor cham¬
pionships.
While waiting to hear from the

Swedish organization, authorities con¬
nected with the A. A. U. Say it is
planned to have the visiting quintet
participate In contests in Philadel¬
phia. Boston and Chicago.
Four or five middle and long dis¬

tance runners and one sprinter prob¬
ably will be delegated to appear in
the games in case the Swede* decide
to enter. These selections would make
possible the organization of relay

MARANVILLE RESPECTS
CLAIM OF BOSTON

Rabbit Maranvllle isn't one of those
baseball playerB who consider them¬
selves free agents. The Rabbit, who
Is still in the navy, bnt has applied
for his release, takes a sensible view
of the situation. "Baseball could not
do a thing if it weren't for the re¬
serve clause." he says, "and X con¬
sider myself the property of the
Braves, Just as I consider all ball
players, the property of those clubs
they belonged to when they went In¬
to service dr when the work-or-flght
rule made It necessary for the bigleagues to stop playing."

BIG GRID GAMES IN
GOTHAM IN FALL

New York, Jan. 2..Unless there Is a
decided change in the prospects. New
York will see two and perhaps three
big college football games next fall.
The two games that are reasonably
certain of being played at the Polo
Grounds are the Army-Navy and the
Pennsylvania - Dartmouth contests.
The third is a game between Colum¬
bia and either Cornell or Brown;
probably the latter.

HAVANA RESULTS.
FIRST RACE.Five and one-half furlonga:Surplice. 114 (Fraeh). 4 to 1. 1 to 1. etm; Hun-

duna. 114 (Ryan), 5 to 2, eten. 1 to 2; Rcwagin,114 (Notaa). J to 1. 4 to 5. J to 5. Time. 1:1*.
Terrible Misa, Lamp Port. Lamentation. Little
Mistress. Royal Favorite, La?ender. May Rustic
and Himiltrude also ran.
SECOND RACE.Fife and one-half furlongs.Helen Atkin. 10T (Dreyer), 5 to 1. 2 to 1. e»en;Presumption. 110 (Nolan). 3 to 1. 6 to 5, 3 to

5; Eunice. 108 (Ryan). 5 to 2. eten, 1 to 2.
Time. 1:11. Wizard, Jutland. Miss l^ace-ful. Star. Enier Bey also ran.
THIRD RACE-Six furlongs: Gordon Rua

Mil. Ill (Kel»ay). 8 to 1. 3 to 1. 8 to 5; Cleek
110 (WingflHd). 3 to 2, 1 to 2. out: Mary'sBeau. 104 (Nolan). 3 to 1. e*en. 2 to 5. Time.
1:17. Sparkler. Woodthruah and Malvollo also
ran.

iFOl'RTH RACE.Fire furlongs: Tippler, U0(Nolan). 4 to 1. 6 to 5. 2 to 5; TW>y, 11? (Dr«j-
er). 4 to 5. 1 to 5. out; Lady Langden, 99 (Daw
.on). 13to!.5tol.3tol Time, 1:03 4-5.
Stilleto, Comfort also ran,
FIFTH RACE.One mile: Chilton Queen, 106

(Sterling). 4 to 1. 8 to 5. 4 to 5; Trout Fly, 104
(White). 8 to 5. 3 to 5. outj Tarleton. 101
(Danes). 6 to 5, 1 to 2, out. Time. 1:46 £-5.
Old Roee, Miss Bar Harbor. Cadenza, John Gra¬
ham and Prime Mover also ran.
SIXTH RACE.One mile: Dryfleld, 115 (Kel-

say). 8 to 1. 3 to 1. 8 to 5; El Plaudit. 107
(Ryan). I to'l, 5 to I 6 to 5; Stout Heart. 112
(Nolan). 2 to 1. 4 to 5. 2 to 5 Time. 1)18.
Clarissa. Crystal Day. Hemlock. Capital City.Abuho also ran.

HAVANA ENTRIES.
F I R S T RACE.Three-year-olds: claiming;

purse, $COO; fi*e and one-half furlongs. Dr.
Daris, lttJ; xFoster Embrcy. 103; xLrttle Cote.
1GG; Lareme, 106; xSkyman. 106; SunniDgdale,
113; Omahale. 106. |SECOND RACE-Four-year-olds and upward;
claiming; purs'*. COO: six furlongs: xPauline
Crowley. 99; xDash, 99; Bendlct. 102; Garonne,
10L; xJack Snipe. 104; dork, 1C6; Miss Frances,
ltd; Quick. 109; Bully. 100.
THIRD RACE.Four-year-olds and upward:

claiming; purse. SSOO; si* furlongs: xFlying
Dart. 92; Canothera, 97; Tokalon March. 1C2;
Pootefract, 106; Galaway. 106; Zodiac. 107; Star
Light, 109.
FOURTH RACE.Four-year-olds and upwards;

claiming; purse. $600: six furlongs: Lady Jane
Grey. 100; xLycia. 1C7; Lackrose, ICO; Chemung.
109; Jutland. Ill; Whispering Hope. 112; Glorine.
112; Leoma, 114. IFIFTH RACE.Three-year-olds and upward;
claiming; purse, $5QJ; fire furlongs: ^Lucky
Pearl. 87; Snow Queen, 95; xView. 104; xJoe D .
106- Weinland. 108; xltoscoe Goose. 110; James.111! The»ier*. Ill; N»b. 112; xtid. Garrison. 113.
SIXTH RACE-Threeyear-oids and upward

claiming; purse. $500; one mile and fifty yards;
Zusu. 98; xHigh Tide. 1»; xEgrtont. 104; Arbi¬
trator. 103; Polar 106; xDon Thrush. 1C7.

xApprentice allowance claimed.

NEW ORLEANS RESULTS.
FIRST RACE-Three furlongs: Zizaiz. 3 to

1 6 to 5. 3 to 5; Foreclose, 6 to 5, 3 to 5;
Quick Fixe. even. Modiste. Blue Jean. Lady
Plataud. Fern Leaf, Leonora A. also ran.
SECOND RACE.One mile: Adelenta, 10 to

1. 4 to 1. 2 to 1; Haendsel Rose. 4 to 1. 2 to 1;
Astraee. eten. Jack Aealey, Alma B., Dahabiah
2d. Half and Half. Lewis B., Espano. Mr.
Mark. Agnes Reona. ReTuor also ran.
THIRD RACE-One mile and a aixteenth:

Will Do. 3 to 1. 8 to 5. 3 to 5; Derrish. 3 to 1.
8 to 5; Edith Banmann, even. Dartwortb, Petti
Blue. Saint Bridges. Harwood, B'.ack Broom,
Hickory Nut. Roderer, Gleipner also ran.
FOURTH RACE.One mile: Douglas® S.,

7 to 1. 5 to 2, e»en; Bolster. 7 to 10. 1 to 3;
Sandy Lad. 4 to 5. Drastic, Irregular. Dan
Bright also ran.
FIFTH RACE.Mile and twenty yards: Baby

Lynch 2 to 1. even, 1 to 2; Miss Kruter. 7 to
10; 1 to 3; Dolina, 7 to 10. Mary B., Graphic
also ran.
SIXTH RACE.'Mile and twenty yards:

Prunes. 8 to 5. 3 to 5. 1 to 3; Queen Apple. .
to 5. 3 to 5 Lottery. 7 to 10. Grayson, Quito.
8un Flash also ran.
SEVENTH RACE-Mile and one-sixteenth:

Broom Peddler, Comacho. Tielai, Foxy Griff,
Artie, Bit ot Blarney. Blaaonry also ran.

NEW ORLEANS ENTRIES.
FITST RACE.Claiming; for 2 year-old*: three

furlongs: Dandy Van. 114; Sochol, Ill; Airnat.
114; llelen-Hartman. Ill; Pueblo, 114; Annabelle,
'
sECOND RACB.Claiming for 3-year-olds; g»e

and one-half furlongs: Wisest Fool. 1W; Eddie
Trantor, «»; Christie Bolter* 10?; Fair and
Square. 106; Hindooatan. 105; xToomboela. 1C2.
Slhery Light. 1®; Syl»ano. 1W; Betay. 1«;
Tidal (imp.), 105; Antoinette (imp.), 106; x-Mant-
curiat 100. Also eligible: Elizabeth Marie, 101;
xConoecticut. 100; Counter Balance, 101; Mon-
arch. 104.
THIRD RACE.Claiming; for 4-year-olds and

up; five and one-half furlongs: Pilsen. 113;
Langden, 110; Searpia 2nd. 110; Choir Master.
108; Lady Luxury. 103; Lady Longfellow, 100;
Early Morning. 110; Harbard. 110; Liberator. 110;
Sybil. 106; Semoena. 103; xSabretaah, 108. Also,
eligible. Blaise. 113; xEttahe. 103.
FOURTH RACE.Claiming; for 4 year-olds and

upwards; fl»e and ona-half furlongs: Sossina.
116; W. H. Buckner, 111; Tom Cart). 110; Words
o' Wisdom. 110; Lady Eileen, 103; Amelita, 1«;
Nevmar. 113; Portlight. 110; Onwa, 110; Pepper,
108; Onico, 108; xBillie B., 105, Also eligible:
xDundreay. 105; Vanessa Welles. 108.
FIFTH RACE.Claiming; for 4-year-olds and

upwards; mile and twenty yards: Rrownie Me-
Dawell. 112; Orderly. Ill; Cadillac, 111; Senator
Broderick. 108; Noureddin. Ill; Opportunity. Ill;
Barlin. Ill Peerlesa One, 10S.
SIXTH RACE.Claiming; f«r 4-year-olda and

upwards; mile and seventy yards: Royal In¬
terest. 110; Alma Louisa 1®; Tito. 186; xTrana-
portation. Ill; xBrown's FaTorite, 106; Water¬
proof. 110; Kingling 2nd. 106; Thursday Nighter.
101; xlnquieta, 1C6.
SEVENTH RACE.Claiming; 4-year-olds and

up mile and a quarter: Will Do.- 110; J**oo.
110; Grumpy. 118; xKing Neptune. 106; Nash¬
ville. 110; Handful, 110; Miaa Tannie, 10*;
xBlaaonry. 103.

V

team* to. atrive over v»rtou» dia-
tances.
Zander, Bohlin. I.undgren, Backmail

and 1'cklaud are being mentioned aa
among those who doubtless will be
chosen for the Swedish team, as they
are the most highly rated athletes
in all Scandinavia. Zander and
Bohlin both hold world records on-
officially, while the International
.Amateur Athletic Federation is pass¬
ing on their claims.
In sending the invitation to Sweden

the A. A. U. Is returning a compli¬
ment paid by the Swedes in 1916,
when by invitation Ted Meredith. Joe
Loomls. Robert Simpson, Fred Mur¬ray and Andy Ward crossed the At¬
lantic and ran against Zander and
Bohlin. Zander and Bohlin defeated
Meredith then In the middle distance
events.

HEATHER WILL RACE
STRING IN FRANCE

New Tork, Jan. Z.-W. S. Heather,
the English breeder and sportsman,
who was identified with the Rugby
stable whhlcb contained a number or
imported horses, has severed his con¬
nection and the stable will hereaf¬
ter be run under the mentorshlp ot
A1 Rohrback and Harry M. Bronner
Mr. Heather will go to * ranee with
Tom Welsh.

. .Before severing the partnership,
iree of the 2-year-olds by Heliotrope,

were sold to J. Lumsden, these being
Wheel of Fortune, Heatless day and
Helidon. The horses of the Rugby
stable are now quartered at Graves-
end. in the care of Jack McGulnesa.

BRUNO HAAS WAS
WRONGED BY REPORT
Bruno Haas, of the White Sox,

whose name appeared among a num¬
ber of recently reported "inellgibles
on the reserve ltet o^ the American
League, bobs up with a strenuous pro¬
test against being placed in this cate¬
gory, and, on the face of the war rec¬
ord' which Haas proudly exhibits. It
appears that an injustloe has been
committed by those responsible for
the list. Far from being a slacker.
Haas enlisted in the naval aviation
service on November 1. 1917. took the
ground school course at the Massa¬
chusetts Institute of Technology,
learned to fly and received a com¬
mission as an ensign. At the time of
the signing of the armistice he was
an Instructor ai the Pensacola. Fla.,
flying field. !

SERVICE HELPFUL
TO BALL PLAYERS

"Many baseball players who have
been In the army and navy will re-
port In the spring in better shape than
ever before." said President Hemp¬
stead. of the Giants. They will be]as hard as nails, and they will be full
of ginger, but the training trips In
the South next spring will be neces¬
sary Just the same.

. "The training the boys get In tne
service is great stuff. 4>ut in training
for the baseball season they will bring
different sets of muscles into play,
and if the major league clubs sholud
attempt to whip players Into shape In
the North, the result would be that
sixteen teams of limping. sorc-mu»-
cled men would take the fleld on
opening day."

CROKER'S YOUNGSTERS
PROVE A FAST LOT

Dublin. Ire., Jan. 1-Racing in Ire¬
land continued this year after it had
been brought to a close in England,
which caused much gnashing of teeth
In the latter country. Ireland is also
in the field with the first fall program
for racing next year. There will t<e
116 days of the sport In this island.
This will include many of the provin¬
cial meetings, which had to be aban¬
doned when the stewards of the lrisn
Turf Club were requested by the War|Cabinet to curtail activities during the
war.
Racing statistics for the 1918 season

in Ireland show that the leading own-
er was Captain Gires Loder. with win¬
nings of $23,730. His colt. King John,
by Roi Herode. out of Miranda, a sis¬
ter of Pretty Polly, contributed
of the total by winning the Irish!
Derby. Captain Loder had seven other
winners. Richard Croker, the former
Tammany boss, was one of those jwhose winnings were between J10.00)
and $15,000.
The Irish Jockeys. H. Beasley and

Joe Canty, came out on top in their!otal of winnings. Donoghue. the Eng¬
lish Jockey, had the best percentage,
with 29 winnings out of 39 mounts.

$1,000 IN CONTRIBUTIONS,
Olympia and National Boxing Clubs

Take Care of Mrs. McGovern.
Philadelphia, Jan. 2..About $1.0i)0

was raised in contributions at the
Olvmpia and National boxing clubs
yesterday for the widow of Frank
Deleo (Young- Terry McGovern). the
Philadelphia light-weight, who died
in Boston Tuesday from the re¬
sult of injuries received in .a bout
the previous night with Frankie
Brut.
Freddie Kelly, who brought Mc¬

Govern out. had charge of the col¬
lections. At the Olympia exactly$506.25 was raised in a short time,
Benny I^eonard and his manager.
Billy Gibson, each giving $25. At
the National nearly that sum was
raised.

BOB WARNER TO GO OVER.
Former Speed Skater Will Act As

K. of C. Secretary.
New York, Jan. 2..Bob Warner,

formerly a geat speed ice skater,
is going overseas as a Knights of
Columbus secretary. Warner de¬
feated Earl Reynolds, nation cham-' pion in the quarter and mile at
Claremont Rink, Brooklyn, in 1897,
over a two-mile course. Reynoldshad challenged all comers to meet
him over the two-mile course.Warner held the New Englandskating championship for twelve
years, winning his first champion¬ship race.a five-mile event, at a
meet held by the Reading Athletic
Club in 1889, and on the same day
won the mile State title and two-
mile*open race.

City College Play* Here.
Baltimore City College quint will

visit here this afternoon and meet
the Western High School quint in the
Y. M. C. A. gym in the first meetingof these two teams this season.

Capt Hnstoa Back.
New York, Jan. 2..Capt. Huston,

one of the owners of the New York
Yankees, has arrived here from
France. Cap predicts big things for

QUANTICO MARINES .

TO PLAY NAVY YARD
Quantico Marines quint will meet

the basktet tossers of the Navy Yard
at Mt. Vernon Hall. Ninth and K
streets, tonight in the Service Baaket
League, at 8 o'clock.
This ia the second game of the aea-

son for the Marlnea and they expect
to aecure a stronger hold on first
place by administering a defeat to
the Machinlat five.

PLAN INDOOR .

COLLEGE MEET
Cornell to Be Asked to Join
Yale, Dartmouth and Penn

in Track Event.
New York, Jan. 2..Cornell ia to he

asked to take part in the proposed In¬
door track and field carnival, prellml-
nary plans for which have been made
known by Horace Pender, graduate
manager of athletics at Dartmootn.
According to Mr. Pender's scheme for
the meet, Cornell, Dartmouth, Penn¬
sylvania and Yale will constitute the
quartet of teams which will he'd a
meet to make up for the intercollegl-
ate indoor relay carnival canceled be¬
cause of war conditions.
The proposed meet will be held In

an armory and a committee headed
by a Dartmouth graduate will ahortly
viait the available armories in the
city with a view to determining which
is best adapted for a meet. If pos¬sible, a full pregram of events will be
run off. with the addition of one or
more relay races.
If the meet proves to be a success

it may be the forerunner of a new,style of indoor intercollegiate compe¬tition. The indoor meet fostered by;the I. C. A. A. A. A. was determined
upon a team basis and no individual
entries In the separate events were
received. The purpose of this was to
develop team spirit, and a collegewhich scored on a team basis the beat
average in the 100-yard dash, for ex¬
ample, was adjudged the winner of
that event. The same method of
scoring was applied to all events. In
the four-cornered meet the plan fol¬
lowed will be that used In the inter¬collegiate outdoor championships,with indlvldusl competition In the
various events and team competlton'or a point trophy.

JOHNNY KILBANE
IS STILL IN RING

At his home in Cleveland. JohnnyKilbane. featherweight title-holder.'
announced that he expects to go into!active training to defend his title
against FV&nkie Burns or any other
featherweight whom the public be-
lievces capable of giving him a tus¬
sle for supremacy. Accordingto Kil¬
bane. he never said he had retired or
did intend to quit the ring game, as
was widely printed in the sporting col¬
umns throughout the country duringthe last year.
Several days ago the featherweight'king, who has been acting In th« ca-

pacity of boxing Instructor in the:United States Army, turned in Ms:
resignation. It is said that the de-1mobilization of the troops left h:m
without pupils and this prompted him
to resign. His resignation has not!been accepted as yet.
While being interviewed Kilbane]was asked if he w*ould grant another!

match to George Chaney, of Balti-I
more, who still claims he can make
the featherweight limit. Kilbane!smiled and made the comment: "Gee,I thought George had retired long ago.He was a tou»h lad and all that, but
what he was and. what he is today
are two different stories entirely. I
believe he would be a poor opponentfor me. Still, if the public approves
of such a match I'm ready to show
George I can lick him." Three years
ago Kilbane knocked out Chaney in
the third round of a twenty-round
bout for the title.

POLITZER RANKS AS
BEST BROAD JUMPER

New York. Jan. 2..Dave Politzer. jwho ranks among the best broad
jumpers In the blast, scored the great* Jest number of points In open com¬
petition for the Mohawk Athlctic Club
for the season just ended, according
to the table announced yesterday.
Politzer scored a total of 33 joints

with Jerry Tighe. the middle distance
winner, second, with 23. Then fol-
lowed Paul Courtols, a broad jumper
and protege of Politzer. with 20 points.
Six titles were won by the Mohawx

athletes with three of them accounted
by Politzer. The latter won the
senior Metropolitan, and In Chicago
added the junior and senior national
broad jumping honors. Courtois cap-
tured the Junior Metropolitan broad
jump: Leo Goehring, the senior indoor
standing high jump and Alex Smith
the 220-yard junior national outdoor
title.

SYRACUSE TO AGAIN
PLAY RUTGERS TEAM

New Y&rk, Jan. 2..George Faster
Sanford and Frank "Buck" O'Neill
clinched a football game between Rut¬
gers and Syracuse next fall at the
annual meeting of the National col¬
legiate Association at the Hotel Astor.

It will be played either at New
Brunswick or at the Polo Grounds In
this city, and In all probability on
Election Day.

Toney's Trial Begins.
Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 2..Trial of

Fred Toney former pitcher of the
New York National League baseball
club, charged of having attempted
to evade army service, began In Fed¬
eral district court here today with
testimony by members of the local
and district draft boards. Toney is
alleged to have sought deferred clas¬
sification on the ground that his wife
and several relatives In Tennessee
were dependent on him.

Boston A. A. to Hold Games.
Boston, Jan. 2..The Boston Ath¬

letic Association announced that it
would hold its annual indoor ath¬
letic games March 1. The meeting
will be the first of importance in the
Fast this year, it is said.

BENNY READY
TO MEET ALL
\

Light-weight Champ Denies
He Has Blacklisted Dan¬

gerous Contenders.
Benny Leonard, light-weight cham¬

pion, is out to clean house in his
divisions
frThe New York fighter, who out¬
classed Paul Doyle at the Olympia
in Philadelphia, has taken a New
Year's resolution to give all appli¬
cants a chance at the title. Any
youn^ man, hale and hearty of body,
even if unsound of mind, may put In
a petition.
The ending of hostilities in France

has practically endet*. Leonard's camp
work, although he is still a boxing
instructor. Within a short time all
the instructors in the country will be
dismissed, it is expected. Leonard
then means to get down to 135 pounds
and stay there.
In hs own blunt words, at present

he is "hog fat." His stomach i»
something that no classy lightweight
should lug around. His Judgment of
distance is not any too good, else Paul
Doyle would have begun a happy
New Year by being knocked out.
Billy Gibson, manager of Leonard,

declared that Benny has no blacklist
of persons whom he will not meet
in the ring.

"First come, first served." he said.
"The first crack light-weigh% Benny
will go against will be Johnny Dun¬
dee. the jumping jack. With abso¬
lutely no disrespect to Johnny, who
is a nice fellow, I rise to remark
that Benny is going to cop him
with a right-hand punch when he
makes one of those famous airplane
leaps. After which Johnny will
come to about the time he reaches
his dressing-room. The bout is in
for January 20. at Newark.

"Others Benny would take on are
Frankie Callahan. Willie Jackson.
Billy Whalen, Rocky Kansas, Patsy
Cline, George Chaney. or anybody
else. Lew Tendler can certainly be
accommodated, if the proper induce¬
ments are offered. This talk about
Benny having outgrown the light¬
weight division is the bunk, p»re
and simple. He is fat now. but it
is all nonsense that he cannot take
off fat. He can make the light¬
weight limit for Tendler."
The threatened return of Johnny

Kilbane to the ring interests the
Leonard camp. The New Yorkers
have a feeling that Johnny will take
on a few fights, and if he finds he is
as good as ever, will make an ef¬
fort to avenge the defeat he suffered
in 1917 at Shibe Park. Kilbane is
welcome to another battle.

M'GRAW EXPECTS
ROBERTSON TO RETURN
Manager McGraw is confident that

Davey Robertson will return to the
Giants next spring, and. with this
hard hitter back in the fold, the bat¬
ting strength of the club will be
greatly strengthened. With Burns,
Kauff and Ross Young in the out¬
field. it is not improbable that Rob¬
ertson may be groomed as a first
baseman. Walter Holke's hitting fell
off badly last season, and if Robert¬
son shows the necessary talent at
covering first base he may be given
the assignment. Robertson started
out as a pitcher, but McGraw de¬
veloped him into one of the best out¬
fielders in the game. It is not at all
unlikely that under McGraw coach¬
ing that Davey would be able to cdver
first to the queen's taste.

WILL RE-ESTABLISH
DAVIS CUP MATCHES

International tennis competition
next summer is predicted in the re¬

port that the All England Club has
applied for sanction to hold the
championship at Wimbledon. This
event was abandoned during the
war and plans for its revival show
that English tennis players are pre¬
paring to resume activity.
The executive committee will rec¬

ommend to the annual meeting of
the United States National Lawn
Tennis Association on February 7
that arrangements be undertaken to
re-establish the Davis Cup contests
in 1920. The English champion¬
ship of the coming season will have
something of an international flavor,
however, for in describing the plans
the London Field says that players
representing the allies are expected
to take part.

Will PUy at Chester.
Gallaudet College basket-ball tos-

sers will journey to Chester. Pa., to
play the Penn Military College to¬
morrow. The Buff and Blue team has
been working hard for this encounter
and expects to come home with the
scalp of the Military College dangling
from their belts.

THE LOVE AFFAIR OF A HOMEY GIRL
BJ JEAJf LVrill DB FOREIT

CHAPTER XVI.Continued.
At tbc door of bis reom be pautad.

and. placing both hands on her
.houldars, looked won Into ber face.
"You are very good to n>a. my

little Backy." be aald.
L Aa he gased. hla expression
changed. Rebecca met It bravely
at flrst. ballevlng that be could not
see her, and then unexpectedly ber
own eyea ML Her eyelid* grew
unaccountably heavy and ehe be¬
came not red. but white under the
rou»e. Martin felt her tremble; or

was It hla "own bands that trembled?
"Will vou go to the lummer-

house half an hour from now." he
asked, "and wait for me there?"
His voice was very low.

lUkma Kleea tr«i Him.
-Yet" Rebecca's 'answer was

scarcely more than a breath, and
she fled from him.
Martin entered his room and care¬

fully closed the door. He made sure
that PhlHp was not In his room, and
then he closed that door as well.
He could not wait longer. He would
consult Dr. Hammon oVer the wires.

.What Is It that you say?" called
back the physician, his excitement
audible, even at that diatance.
.Your sight has returned to you.
Tou can see?"

"Yes." replied Martin, "as clearly
u I ever did."
.Thank God.old man.* came the

""'Hammond waa Martin s friend
as wall as his physician. He was

the kind of a man for whoae pres¬
et In their livea thoae who knew
him felt richer, even though they
saw him but aeldom.
After that he went on to explain

that such a cure had been known
to happen once in several hundred
Similar cases, and that the removal
of the pressure and healing of to
nerve was always directly due to

improvement in general physical
condition, lack of worry, fresh air-
all of which combined to Increase
healthy cerebral circulation. He
hoped Xhat Martin would call aoon

and be examined.
Martin assented readily to thla,

but queatloned him further. Were
such cures permanent?

"Yea." said Dr. Hammond; all orI which I have ever heard have been
permanent. Toura is the first that
has come under my actual obaerva-

I tion."
I Martin laid aside his JapaneseI robe, removed the make-up combed
bis hair, and donned his raiment of
every day. Somehow the festive
garb of make-believe did not suit

I his mood. Then, for a second time.
he made his way down the side
atairway and out upon the lawn.
He reached the summer-house be¬
fore Rebecca.
She came s few moment, later

shimmering palely In the moonlight
l. she walked She was
ahead of the appointed time and
thought herself the first to keep the
trvst It was for that reason that,
as she stepped bodily into the shad¬
ows. she Stepped into the circle of
Martin s arms.
She did not start, nor struggle, nor

crv out In alarm.
"Becky." he whispered, my girl,

my golden girl'"
She could not utter one word, sne

Mood quietly relaxed against his
shoulder, while a warm sweetness
enveloped her.
But It was not enough for Martin-

He had heard her words to Tom
Farnum: he wanted now to hear them
addressed to himself
"Becky." he whispered, "you love

me. you are willing to marry a blind
man?"

_ .....Yes." she answered, looking up
Into his face.

Martia Makes Caafeaslo..
.Dear." Martin held her more

tiffhtlv. "I have a confession to make.
For more than two hours I have de¬
ceived vou. My s'ght returned to me
while we stood together in the hall,
and it was your face that T saw first.
I am a blind man no longer. 1 see

you now I am looking straight Into
your dear eyes."
He kissed her upon her lips as lovers

know bow to kiss.
But Rebecca grew curiously cold

Her body drooped away from him.
"Aren't you glad?" be aaked.
"Glad! Oh, Martin, glad! It is

wonderful. wonderful.so beautiful
that I can scarcely believe it. I did
not know that it could ever happen
so."
But as she spoke she cowered down

upon the bench which ran around the
tnclosure. while Martin stood above
her. concern and amazement strug¬
gling in his face

"I am so happy for you! Now you
can go out into the world a sain."I
went-on Rebecca wearily, "and take
up vour profession.and leave us **

"Leave you?" He spoke incredulous¬
ly. "Why. my darling.what do you
mean? You are my promised wife.
We will so together.*
"Wait." she said, "until I come

back to you."
So saving she left him and sped

across the lawn and up to her room,
where she threw from her the golden
robe. The becoming pink and white
disappeared from her face all in an
instant. She let down her hair and

Parted It and twisted it,ur .r.r ^

¦tenia Then ,h* *omm' U*
simple while (own that she had wo
when abe first showed Martm I
garden.

'

HrWera'1 Decrptlaa fwitna.
She wu breath,-a. when abe hat

done A huh color burned ir her fsca
and her fiercely brilliant
hhe retraced her »«i Ir tbe arbor,

but walked around It to the door on

the aide fartheat from the houaa.
atood Just outside. the bright
light streaming down full upon lier
fare.
"Martin." ahe said, "come and look

at me I am ugl> urher than vo«
can possibly conceive, j hi>< neither
golden hair nor brrwr e>e- That waj
nothing more than a foolish falsa-
hood And I've a hideous noee. I
promised Maud never tr tel! > ou It
was her way of trying to make ya
happy. I couldn't atop her. becaui
I did not know until afterwarda."
"Maud." he aald vaguely. "Maud1

Maud never told me th.t Somehow r
gained the Impression from wmfiMn,
your mother aald at dinner the lint
evening.I don't remember eractly
what :i waa But your ha,r is gold-
red gold that U the most beautiful
kind."
Then It all came over ber She un¬

derstood. It waa she and not Mf-«i
whom Maud had attempted to render
happy.
"I thought.I thought .* aha

Hammer^ ^
^

wh*tr' ht askad
Maud wrote me that ahe had led

>ou to believe that 1 waa verv beauti-
ful-and-and.all the rest. She mad*
"1* prom tee never to tell you I
very angry."

. She hid her fare |n her hard* In
, mortification.
| Martin knelt down and put bot)
arm# around her.
"Little gooae. listen." he aaid. ¦ 1

'dmlr' ,>"p* of beaut* ."
Pa,n"nW, but only in paintlnfa I
have always cherished an Innsta <J«,
trust of too pretty women. fearinj
eat they ahould lack even one of thJ
lovely traits which make you s<
pr«tiou. to me Msud knew that well

£c« -
me * lnt° that

He turn^J ft so that every fr*tun
|»as diatinrt in the white light.

' Dear forehand." he raid. behind
*hich thought* for my comfort h*v<
worked po busily-."
He kissed it.
Hear mouth, that hss spoken kin4

aords which mingle with all my
sweetest memories "

Tkf Trail Eii*.

He kisaed Rebecca's quivering lir>*«
Hear eyea. that brought Into m%

dark houra the blessed light an<l
glory of the day
He kissed first one eye and than tha

I ..7° upon ,h,>,r drooping lids.
"I've made the lover's cross." he

'air! drav c h,.r f... ^ h. >houMer

i .^.J.res"nK his cheek upon her hsir

_^ow you are consecrated to me "

They remained silent for a fe«
moments, snd then he spoke again

I do not consider you homely. Re,
beccs. not In the least I |ove voul
'funny turned-.p little nose Thai
.. lo trouble you most doesn't
L .

*M'n *° man>' atrslght noses

I that I m glad of a change "

Rebecca laughed softly snd. putting
up one hand, stroked his face.
'I'm very happx Martin " she said,

and then irrelevantly, "but what will
become of the orphans and tha old
men and old women?"
H wa* hLs turn to laugh.
Suppow ,hat I establish a trust

fund for their use and sllow Mn
Manfred to dispense It?" he replied

to .hi if h°Ur '*,er ,h'>' returned
to the house singly, and bv . ilTei^nt
entrances. They reached the porch
aithin a few seconds of each other.
Hige snd Msrjone formed the ceniei
of a restive group.
"Tou dear, dear ehlldiwn " Maud

was saving "I do most hearttlv eon-

I you "
>OU ' *m *° b^^Py 'ol

'tafions"1"' f0,,0,,ed klB!-r» »nd fetid-

J!,'"!? ",if w" OTer- the rector whs

Menr^T"" b1*1*""* to Miss Blake,
pped into the ring, uhile rhi

slipped out of sight behind a rubber
tree. Hi. ullow face was fl»he^

I
a"
u

volc* t*"* out confidently. ]
My dear friends, ,.,d he. it givej

me great pleasure to take adxantaga!
| of so auspicious an occasion to anj
nounce to you that this day I harj
Wftt made the happiest of men Mlsd
wife "

cot"*"'*"! to become mrj
Then there were more han-l graaj

ings. and a kiss from Mrs VandeTj
Pool, as the timid little brtde-to^

I r" and confus^j
from out her hiding-place
MrN»ny. " l 6ut ,h* .P...

But Becky shook her head at lfarJ
tineas he inteirogated her «,th his

"There's plenty of time." .he whls-
pered.

j "Yes." he whispered back, "therd
is all eternity." a

THE END.

Popt to C«JI Coofrrrncr
Rome. Jan. t.Pope Benedict win,

summon a great conference in RomJ
after peace is signed, principally feci
the purpose of reorganizing church!
work abroad in conformttv with *ha
new organization of foreign states.
"wording to belief expressed in eocla-
lastical circles today.

Record-Breaking Crowds Attend the

Annual Clearance Sale of

HESSHIGHSHOES
The one shoe sale that bring: the biggest crowds of the season is the Great Annual Clear¬

ance Sale of the Famous Hess High Shoes. It is a sale that commands the attention of all
men who appreciate the opportunity to make a really substantial saving on the finest footwear
made. Get in today while the assortments are at their best. i

Every High Shoe in the House Reduced (No Exceptions)
All $8 and $8.50 All $9 and $9.50 All $10 and $11 AD $12, $13 & $14
""Hess High Shoes Hess High Shoes Hess High Shoes Hess High Shoes

Reduced to Reduced to Reduced to Reduced to

$0.85$y.85$g.85 $0.85
N. Hess''Sons, 931 Pa. Ave.7


